Our Lady of the Lakes Catholic Community Daily Mass

Weekend Mass
Until 6/30/2021

Saturday
5pm - St. Michael

6-27-2021
12th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Sunday
8 am - St. Patrick
9:30 am - St. Michael
10 am - St. Januarius

We come together in our common faith as God's Holy People.
Strengthened by the Word of God and His sacraments,
we go forth in faith to love and serve one another.

Until 6/30/2021

St. Januarius
M/T/Th @8am
St. Michael
M, T, Th, &F @8am
Wednesday - Noon

Please note that Mass Times will change next weekend! Check schedule.

Hidden Gems In the Old Testament
Today’s first reading comes from the Book of Wisdom. Sometimes this book is called the Wisdom of Solomon. The Book of Wisdom is one of seven books that are included in the Catholic and Orthodox Bibles but not in the Protestant or Jewish Bibles. These seven books are Tobit, Judith, Baruch,
the Book of Wisdom, Sirach (as called Ecclesiasticus), and First and Second Maccabees. Collectively
these seven books are called the deuterocanonical books by Catholics and the Apocrypha by
Protestants. The reason that these seven books are not included in the Jewish Bible is complex and debated, but much of the reason has to do with the fact that these seven books were written in Greek and
not in Hebrew. Before I converted to Catholicism, I was unfamiliar with these books. Today, I view
these books as hidden gems that have much to teach us.
Today’s first reading is a good example of how these books contribute to our faith. We know the
story of Adam and Eve being tempted by the devil in the garden. Unfortunately, the book of Genesis
never tells why the devil even bothered to tempt Adam and Eve in the first place. However, the Book
of Wisdom does explain why. The Book of Wisdom points out that it was out of envy that the devil
tempted Adam and Eve. Why? The answer is simple. As the Book of Wisdom tells us, the devil was envious that Adam and Eve were made in the image and likeness of God. Further, this passage from the
Book of Wisdom reminds us that we were created for immortality. It was by the envy of the devil, and
not God’s design, that death entered into the world. As the Book of Wisdom states, “God did not make
death, nor does he rejoice in the destruction of the living.” Therefore, it is not too surprising that the
Catechism of the Catholic Church states in paragraph 1008 that
“…Even though man’s nature is mortal, God has destined him not to die.
Death was therefore contrary to the plans of God the Creator and entered the
world as a consequence of sin ‘Bodily death from which man would have been
immune had he not sinned’ is thus ‘the last enemy’ of man left to be conquered.”
All of these details come from the first chapters of the Book of Wisdom. The remainder of the
book, as well as the other six books, are equally insightful. I’m not certain if anyone writes out “Summer
reading lists” anymore, but if you do, see if you can find your way to one of these seven books. I suspect that once you read one, you might find yourself reading the others. Happy reading!
Contributed by Deacon Roger Loucks
Henri DeMoras / Melissa Hanchowski / Karl Czymmek / David Doran / Maureen
Doran Hendrix /Mary Doran / Joseph Henry DeMauro / Laura Baum /
Clara Matulewicz / Linda Potts / Eric Gleason / Louella Marsh / Carl Layton /
Baby Claire Elizabeth /Cynthia Thompson /and Baby Harper
(Please contact the parish office via phone or email
to update/ add/delete names from the prayer listing.)
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Registrations will be accepted all summer for Family
Faith Formation beginning in September. This is
“religious ed” for children who are not enrolled at our
parish school. It is whole family, giving parents all they
need to help their children learn more about God, the
Church and The Saints. Registration forms are available
on the website, at the parish offices and by email request.

Update of Contact Information
New Phone #? Have you moved? Do you have a new
email address? Are your grown children still listed as
living in your home? Please let the parish office know!
It is very important that we keep our records up-todate, we rely on you to include us in any notification
of such changes. Call us at (315) 536-7459 or email to
melissa.conrad@dor.org

Free video streaming during the Ignatian Jubilee Year,
(May 20, 2021—the 500th anniversary of the beginning
of his conversion— through July 31, 2022—his feast day
on the Church’s calendar? Yes!
Click on this link: The Pivotal Players - St. Ignatius of
Loyola: The Founder to learn of his journey from a
courageous and celebrated warrior to a passionate servant
of Christ, through the establishment of the Jesuit order
and through his masterpiece, "The Spiritual Exercises."

Do you know a youth/young adult who is struggling
with addictions of any kind? They have voices and their
voices matter. A new website from Recovery-NY is
dedicated especially for them to have access to resources that enhance their recovery: https://for-ny.org/yvm/

Ascension Press just released a new book, Pray, Decide,
and Don’t Worry: Five Steps to Discerning God’s Will It offers
a 5-step discernment process – prefect for graduates,
new parents, anyone looking for a job... A review at Amazon had this to say: "I absolutely love this book, and Fr.
Mike. And Jackie and Bobby. It has such good content
and has really helped me. I was struggling, and stumbled
upon this book and as I was reading the pages I felt God
talking to me; saying you need this right now. And I sure
did, thank you!" Consider it for yourself or as a gift.

“Take me out to the Ball game...” If you would like to
participate in Faith & Family Night at Dunn Field on
7/17 for the 7:05 PM game between the Elmira Pioneers and the Geneva Red Wings, call or email Patty
right away! Tickets are $5/pp.
Our Lady of the Lakes St. Januarius
Grape Festival Yard Sale 2021
Now accepting items that are CLEAN and in
good to excellent condition. Please contact St. Jan’s office 585-374-2414 to set up an appointment to drop off
items. Please…NO clothing, books, or electronics
(tv’s, vcr’s, radios, computers, etc.) Thank you!

Join us for
Holy Hour
Thursday at 11am
St. Michael’s Chapel

Do you want the outpouring of the Holy Spirit? How
about the Sacrament of Confirmation? If your answer is
yes to either question, contact Patty now!

The Family Zone, at https://oec.dor.org/evangelization/the
-family-zone-newsletter/ Weekly newsletters, "We are Salt
& Light" and "Open Wide our Hearts" as well as Justice,
Peace & Life newsletters are available at this link:http://
www.cfcrochester.org/advocacy/resources/#salt-and-light

Victims of sexual abuse should always report to the
civil authorities. To receive help and guidance from the
Roman Catholic Diocese of Rochester, contact our Victim Assistance Coordinator: Deborah Housel 585-3283228 ext. 1555 / Toll Free: 1-800-388-7177 ext. 1555
or by email to victimassistance@dor.org

Last chance to get in on reading of Mary, the Mother of
God by Tim Staples. Call/email Patty now!

Do you want to watch the Mass at Our Lady of the Lakes, but do not want to use Facebook?
Now you can. OLOL has a YouTube channel where Sundays Mass will be streamed.
Go to https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKaGPPQOfI33RyQ3fbouXqg
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Mass Intentions
Sunday 6-27 thru 7/4/2021

MASS SCHEDULE CHANGES

Effective July 2021

Saturday Masses:
Sunday Masses:
3:30 p.m. St. Patrick's
8:30 a.m. St. Januarius
5:30 p.m. St. Michael’s
10:30 a.m. St. Michaels
This is a time of transition which is never easy and I ask
for your patience & assistance during this time.

Daily Mass

St. Michael

St. Januarius

Monday

8 am Mass

Communion Service

Tuesday

Communion Service

8 a.m. Mass

Wednesday

Noon Mass

Communion Service

Thursday

Communion Service

8 a.m. Mass

Friday

Communion Service

Communion Service

Sunday 6/27/2021 13th Sunday In Ordinary Time
8 am (St. P) † Duane Jenne by family
9:30am (St M) † Bob & Mike Legault by Douglas Wager
10am (St J) Our Lady of the Lakes Parishioners
Monday 6/28/2021
St. Irenaeus, Bishop & Martyr
8 am (St. J) in thanks for Fr. Leo and Fr. George
by St. Jans Morning Mass Group

8 am (St. M) † Gilbert Reyes by Nancy Richardson

Tuesday 6/29/2021
St. Peter & St. Paul, Apostles
8 am (St J) † Christopher Ducat by St. Jans Morning Mass Group
8 am (St M) † Jennie Fusaro by the Castelluzzo family
Wednesday 6/30/2021
Noon (St M) † Joan & Carl Kaiser by family
Thursday 7/1/2021
8 am (St J) Communion Service
8 am (St M) † Anthony CAstelluzzo by Family of Leo Del Rossa Sr.
11 am (St M) Holy Hour in the Chapel

Readings for June 27, 2021
13th Sunday in Ordinary Time
1st Reading: Wisdom 1:13-15; 2:23-24
2nd Reading: 2 Corinthians 8:7,9,13-15
Gospel: Mark 5:21-43 or 5:21-24, 35b-43

Friday 7/2/2021
8 am (St M & St. J) Communion Service

Looking Ahead
Don’t forget Mass Times have changed
July 4, 2021

Saturday 7/3/2021 St. Thomas, Apostle
3:30 pm (St. P) † Jack Williams by the Kelly family
5:30 pm (St M) † Ellen Buckley by daughter Evey Collins

14th Sunday in Ordinary Time
1st Reading: Ezekiel 2:2-5
2nd Reading: 2 Corinthians 12:7-10
Gospel: Mark 6:1-6a

Sunday 7/4/2021 14th Sunday In Ordinary Time
8:30 am (St J) † Jack & Sylvia Becker by Doug Wager
10am (St M) † Victor Paige by Stephen & Mary Lou Andrus

This is not a goodbye
It has been 3 wonderful years. Since I arrived in June 2018, we have been living important moments: the celebration of the Eucharists, the Sacraments, the Holy Hour, The Stations of the Cross, RCIA, and so on; also, we have
been through many challenges, such as this pandemic that we are still living.
This is why I want to say, “Thank you of all you.” Thank you for having me in OLOL. Thank you to Fr. Leo
who taught me many valuable lessons, not only in my pastoral ministry, but also in my life as a priest, who wants always to serve the Lord and the Church. Thank all of you for teaching me many important lessons for my spiritual life,
vocation, and priestly ministry. Thank you for those moments where we laugh together. Thank you for prayers and
support during this difficult time that all of us are living during this pandemic. Thank you for all the manifestation of
love and kindness. Thank you! Thank you! Thank you very much for everything. I don’t have enough words to express my gratitude to each one of you in the different communities at St. Michael, St. Januarius, and St. Patrick.
Also, I want to say, “I’m sorry.” I want to apologize if I did something wrong that could hurt you. It was not my
intention. I am still in the way to learn many things, and during this learning, I made mistakes.
Please, continue to pray for me. I need really your prayers in this new challenge in my life. Besides, continue to pray for Fr. Leo and all the staff of OLOL. They need your support and prayers. Fr. Leo is a great priest, who wants to reflect the face of Jesus Christ, the Good Shepherd.
You are most welcome in my new parochial communities at St. Anthony in Groton, All Saints
in Lansing, and Holy Cross in Dryden. Hence, this is not a goodbye, but see you later. I believe
we are going to see each other on our journey to God’s house.
Once again, thank you very much. I love all of you!
Fr. Jorge Ramirez
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As we continue to recover from COVID, it is becoming
apparent that the need for Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion are necessary at the St. Michael’s weekend Masses.
For this reason I will put up a schedule for at least ONE
PERSON to volunteer at each of the Masses. Since deacons will be preaching on 2 weekends one will be at every Mass on those weekends. If a deacon is at the Mass he
will bring the Eucharist from the tabernacle to the altar.
At that point the Eucharistic Minister should also come
into the sanctuary.
I strongly encourage Ministers to sign up ahead of time
so there is not a lot of scurrying about trying to determine who will go up. This also means that a Eucharistic
Minister is properly disposed to distribute Holy Communion & is dressed appropriately. This means no
shorts; no short skirts. One should dress as if one was
going to meet Jesus at a reception. I would ask that if you
are not properly attired please do not come forward.
Fr. Leo

Offering Counter Teams Needed
The offering counters are volunteers who
assist in providing accurate, consistent,
confidential and timely processing of all
donations and monetary gifts to the Church.
Offering Counter Teams work in groups of three(3) unrelated people. (i.e. Husband and Wife would be placed on
separate teams) Usually the counting work is done immediately after the worship service though it may be set for
a later time. Teams serve in a rotating schedule.
These teams count and record the amounts of money
and checks and then prepare the deposit slips for delivery to the bank. If this is something that you would be
interested in doing, please contact the Parish Office.

St Patrick's worship site is in need of Lectors, and
persons to:
1)launder the linens, 2) keep accounting of and ordering of wafers and wine, 3) collection of money and
handing off of same to our Priest, 4) replace tea light
remembrance candles and eternal candle(1 week candle, next to tabernacle) weekly.
There may be more duties, but these are most in need.

The Parish wants to continue to stream the Sunday
Mass at St. Michael’s church, even when the pandemic
is over. Therefore, we need several volunteers to help us
to stream the Masses.
If you want to help us in this project, please call the parish office 315-536-7459
Without volunteers we will not be able
to continue streaming so please consider volunteering to help stream the
Mass. Training will be provided; we
hope to have at least 6-8 volunteers.
Call for more information. 315-536-7459

COMMUNION SERVICE LEADERS NEEDED
With the changes in the daily Mass schedule & our continual
recovering from COVID, there will be a need for parishioners
to lead Communion Services on the days that Mass is not celebrated.
Deacon Tim will do the services at St. Januarius on Mondays
& Fridays. Deacon Roger will do the services on Tuesdays &
Fridays at St. Michaels. So there is a need for someone to do
the Wednesday service at St. Januarius & the Thursday Service
at St. Michaels.
There should be perhaps 3 parishioners capable of doing the
service at each worship site who would hopefully rotate on
each of the open dates.
Leaders have to be Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion & should have gone through reader training. I have asked
Deacons Tim & Roger to be responsible to train & update
readers 7 Extraordinary Ministers of the Eucharist.
If you have preformed this ministry before I would ask you to
sign up by putting your name into the open schedule spot
located at St. Michaels on the sacristy bulletin board or at St.
Januarius on the bulletin board outside the chapel.
If you are interested & not presently trained or would like
more information on what is required please call the Parish
Office & leave you name & contact information & you will be
contacted when the deacons have finished their planning.

Consider becoming a Cantor. You could mentor with
one of our regular cantors either at the Saturday or Sunday Mass (sit in the choir section and sign along with the
cantor) and when you feel ready you could Cantor by
yourself. Our organist Connie Gibson,
would be happy to work with you and
prepare you for this important role.
You would not only be offering your
talents to the worship of God but you
might discover that you truly enjoy this new endeavor
and it will continue throughout your lifetime. Please let
us know of your interest by either calling the Parish Office 315-536-7459 or our organist Connie Gibson 315536-9379. Thank you! The Musicians and Staff at St.
Michael’s
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Reverend Leo Reinhardt, Pastor

1-607-279-3750

Deacon Tim Hebding
Deacon Roger Loucks
Rev. Jack O’Connor, Retired Area Priest
Business Manager
Gary Pierce
Religious Ed Coordinator
Patty Larzelere
Maintenance /Cemetery
Bonnie Basler

1-585-406-5200
timothy.hebding@dor.org
1-315-595-6133
roger.loucks@dor.org
1-315-694-2544
gary.pierce@dor.org
patricia.larzelere@dor.org
bonnie.basler@dor.org

Melissa Conrad

Got Questions?
Check our website
or call the Parish Office
315-536-7459
Registration
New Parishioner
Baptism
RCIA
Anointing of the Sick
Marriage
Holy Orders

fr.leo.reinhardt@dor.org

melissa.conrad@dor.org

St. Michael’s School
Phone: 315-536-6112
Debra Marvin, Principal
smpydcs@dor.org
http://stmichaelschoolpy.com/

St. Januarius / St. Michael / St. Patrick
Parish Office 210 Keuka Street Penn Yan, NY 14527
1-315-536-7459 M-F 9-4 pm
Pastoral Emergency during non business hours - 607-279-3750
OLOL Website - https://ourladyofthelakescc.org/
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/ourladyofthelakescc/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/OLOLFLXParish
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END OF BULLETIN
Church Name: Our Lady of the Lakes
City, State: Penn Yan, NY
File Name: 06-0100
Phone: (315) 536-7459
Contact/Editor: Melissa Conrad (melissa.conrad@dor.org)
Comments: June 27, 2021 limited capacity due to Covid Restrictions (transmitted late due to internet outage;
called and spoke to Danny at #3601)
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